Prism Kappa, Episode 3 Stardate 10108.30 “Revelations” 
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Host AGM_Nick says:
It is night.

Host AGM_Nick says:
The Captain and her team have met with Sa'Krios Nez, secretary to the President of Bjankda

Host AGM_Nick says:
From her demeanour, she appears to be one of the operatives.  Cautiously, the CO and her team are spending the night at her house.

Host AGM_Nick says:
Commander Gomes has sent Walker and Stricker to investigate the Breen munitions dump, leaving her and Hazzem to talk to Sa`Tilos Lon, leader of the Expansion Party

Host AGM_Nick says:
Meanwhile, Lieutenant Maor and his team are still locked in the Governmental detention station.  They have neither seen anyone, nor been allowed to make any contact with the outside world.  It would appear that the government holds the Expansion party in some disrespect.

Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<Start Episode Three>>>>>>>>>>

CE_Hazzem says:
@::With the XO and Sa` Tilos Lon::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::At Sa`Krios House still suspicious of her::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::walks up to her house with the CO, LO & Pilot:: All: Come inside. I live alone, so need to be so totally on your guard. But don't relax either... dark times we live in.

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::staring at the empty wall::

XO_Gomes says:
@::Looks at Sa'Tilos, looking a bit worried, she has already discussed what happened with Maor's team with the CE::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Laying in his metal bed, he rests his head on the wall behind him and tries to rest his eyes::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::arrives at the door to the cell, and sneers at his captives::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Walker and Stricker are approaching the crest of a hill during their search.

PILOT_Durron says:
::nods at Krios and glances around behind him::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: While I was walking outside I heard disturbing news .... it seams some of your followers were arrested

DCO_Maor says:
#::Opens his eyes slowly and stares at Siran, he soon closes his eyes again::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::still sporting a plaster over his broken nose::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: Still angry about the broken nose?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the pilot and sighs::

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Ensign, get out you tricorder and see what you can see?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Jordain: Silence, vermin.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::opens the door, and leads the way inside:: All: E casa, e su casa... or something to that effect. Never could say it properly.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks directly at the XO concerned:: XO: How? What ? ::wonders why the news managed to get to her through the grapevine, must talk to someone about that::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks to the CE and wonders if the expansionists will agree to help::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Self: Fine with me... ::returns to staring at the empty wall::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Still with his eyes closed:: Medic: Don't waste your time with him

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles amused:: Krios: What does it mean

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at Krios and nods still silent but nods::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos, yes, it was on the television system. Will we go help them?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::motions to a couple of guards, who shoot the captives in their necks with a paralytic agent... they soon find themselves paralyzed from the neck down::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: I have met them before, and I would say it would be essential if we help them out of prison

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: Well... my castle is your castle... what's mine is yours. I learnt that years ago.

IO_Walker says:
%::gets out his tricorder and opens it up, mumbling:: Don't call me ensign.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::nods at teh XO's comment:: XO: What do you know of the arrest?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Self: Oomph!

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: I agree with my brother.

Host AGM_Nick says:
<LO_Jameson> CO: Well, either way, I'm tired and I need some sleep.  I think we can trust her enough, Captain.

IO_Walker says:
%::Takes a scan of the area as he walks::

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: All right... then waht should I call you?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: heard that saying before. ::nods at the LO::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Captives: I'm sooo sorry about this, really, but we can't take any chances after your previous escapades.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::smiles at the LO:: CO: See, she knows what she's talking about.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: The news system did not tell much, just that they were arrested in this city, perehaps if we look at the local police station

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: My Apologies but relaxing is not one of my specialties

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::watches as the DCO goes limp::

So`Siran_Fo says:
::motions to the guards again::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: I totally understand that. I would have done the same in your situations.

IO_Walker says:
%::Half absorbed in the scan:: AO: By my name would be nice, provided we don't have the company of the locals.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Chuckles:: XO/CE: I think the authorities are the last people who will help us, do you know who took my people and how many of my people were involved?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Captives: I'm sorry, but we're going to have to.. change your accomodation to somewhere with more adequate facilities ::snigger::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::doesn't react and keeps staring::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::has them taken into a large room that looks like a cross between an operating theatre and a dungeon::

PILOT_Durron says:
::smiles and looks around the inside of Krios house:: Krios: nice place you have here.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::goes into the lounge.:: All: I'd kill for a cup of tea... or even coffee now. Its been years since I've had any.

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Just two of them, and I believe the authorities have suspected them and convicted them as well

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Well of course. Mr. Walker... does you tricorder read anything unusual?

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos:It was the local authorities who arrested them. Where do they usually take the activists they arrest?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: We are short of time I have one team captured and unsure how the other team are doing ... is there any information you can give us

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: Thanks. And you can call me Commander Malene Fincher if you want.

DCO_Maor says:
#::Gets mad, he keeps staring at his hand, trying to figure a way to reach there::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::sneers at the captives some more::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO/CE: There sacrifice for our cause will not go unnoted I assure you of that.

IO_Walker says:
%::grumbles about the scans:: IO: I'm reading something in the theta band, looks like high levels of Trilithium....

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at Krios:: Krios as you wish

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::just smiles at Siran when he looks at him::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the XO::

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Let's go check it out Mr. Walker!

IO_Walker says:
%AO: I'm trying to get a more precise fix, maybe get a location....

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: You will just leave them there? we have few supporters as it is. We can't just leave them!

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Captives: You will find that the paralytic agent is rather good. It prevents the nervous system from sending messages to your extremities, but still receives. In other words, you can still feel pain. ::grins::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks to Durron as he’s very quiet::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::sighs:: CO: Commander Malene Fincher at your service. SF Diplomatic Corps. Service Number 6723987

IO_Walker says:
%::looks at the tricorder:: AO: Got it, that way... ::points::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: What about the weapons ..... we could use them ....

DCO_Maor says:
#Medic: I must say, you outdone your self.. that broken nose seems really painful.. well done ::Smiles::

Host AGM_Nick says:
<LO_Jameson> CO: She's telling the truth, Captain.

IO_Walker says:
%AO: About half a k north.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::nods at Jameson:: LO: Thanks. Its always nice to have your identity confirmed.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::glares at the DCO, fingering his nose as another dull pain shoots through it::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#DCO: Thank you.

IO_Walker says:
%::Shuts his tricorder and looks up at the AO:: AO: Ok, lets go... ::begins walking North::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods to the commander:: Krios: So what is exactly going on here, how close are they to a civil war

AO_Stricker says:
%:Nods:: IO: Don't take this the wrong way but have you ever heard saying sir after a higher ranking officer give you a command or order son? ::Looks at the IO::


Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: It is due to the fact we have only a few supporters that I do not wish to needlessly lose more whilst trying to rescue just two people. Once we have managed to succeed as a group and complete our objectives they will be released.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Captives: Now, this could all go pretty painlessly, if you just tell me what I'd like to know. Is anyone willing to talk?

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: I suggest you will tell us what we are being accused of

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: Closer than anybody thinks. I've been here for years. The first dumb terran to be stationed here to assess the situation.

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around for somewhere to sit.::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: But that will take many years. They could be tortured to reveal information .. they could die....

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: You don't like it here much then ?

IO_Walker says:
%::stops walking and stands still, looking at Stricker distastefully:: AO: Don't go getting all authoritarain on me, I get enough of that elsewhere.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Accused? We don't need to accuse you of anything. You're off-planet filth, and have no rights.

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Walker and Stricker edge closer, they see a large warehouse, filled with weapons, and closely guarded by Breen

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the CE for ideas as she is running out of them::

AO_Stricker says:
::Stops walking:: IO: What's the problem son, don't like saying sir? Ensign!

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::picks up a long spiky-looking stick from the table behind him:: 

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::grins:: CO: You like looking like a piece of corrugated iron? As you have guessed by now, I work for the president. We'll meet him tomorrow.

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Please, they are known to our clan and we owe them

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::holds it up, presses a button, and smiles as electricity arcs between the spikes::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: You are the only people who are capable to rescue them

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: off-planet? and why do you say that? you arrested us when we were trying to find some where to eat.. or do you deny that? you tried to spy on us and maybe steal our goods, so i had to protect our self

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ CE/XO: We will suceed i am sure of that and the freedom of a population always comes at a costly price. ::sighs:: As I have said their sacrifice will not go unnoted

IO_Walker says:
%AO: I'm not an ensign, now shut up about it, mister. ::looks ahead:: AO: Looks like we've found our weapons dump.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods:: Krios: What I want to know is if the separatist are strong enough to fight the Expansion party if they find out about breen involvement

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Really, vermin? We're not ignorant savages, you know? Did you really think those pathetic cosmetic alterations would allow you to move around in freedom?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: Can't anyone find a good place to rest after a week's journey to the city? In our district people like you point the way if we ask...

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Excuse me boy, you get back here and treat an officer with the respect he deserves!

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at Sa`Tilos, trying to make her change her mind::

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Well, i'm more then native then you are ::Smirks::

IO_Walker says:
%::Sees someone else investigating the dump and nudges the AO to look at them:: AO: Looks like we got company...

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: Then perhaps you were not as I thought you were. I thought you cared about your people!

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: And I'm sure my clan aggress with me ::Smiles widely::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Medic: I see. Allow me to point you the way, then ::pushes the stick into his chest, and activates the power::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: The government can handle the situation. The Expantionsits are not strong enough yet.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ CE: Your clan? I am sorry I had not realized your clan were on our side, tell me more?

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::deactivates the weapon::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the XO, hope glaring in his eyes::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: But that is the information I have...

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: i'm going to stop this now! Let's find out who they are

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::is shocked, but doesn't make a sound. Returns to staring at Siran::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks with sympathy to the XO:: XO: I am for the people but I can only do so much to help.

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::makes notes on a piece of paper::

PILOT_Durron says:
::finds a seat and takes it looking around again and looks at the CO::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: It seems they have munitions as well if we took them out, would they be able to quash them without any further assistance from us

So`Siran_Fo says:
# DCO: It really isn't worth pretending, you know? How about telling us where your... Federation ::spit:: starship is?

DCO_Maor says:
#::Smiles at the Medic, trying to say well done with his eyes::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Our clan, the Sor clan, is one of the rare people of my town who believe in your philosophy

IO_Walker says:
%::Puts his arm in front of the AO:: AO: Let's not rush into things now, perhaps you should inform our exec and commander about this 'finding'

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Our what? ::Looks confused::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# SO: You've been rather quiet through all of this. Perhaps you'd like to be the one to talk, and save your colleagues so much suffering?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::noticed Maor, but doesn't quite feel like smiling actually. That hurt::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: we have always been interested in the development of our country, that is one of the reasons why we came to this city, to find others like us. The ones arrested share our ideas. they came a few months ago and joined your group .. but they got arrested somehow

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::Notices AO and IO all of a sudden::

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Thank you, I was just about to raise them...one sec...

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::drops and rolls, then lifts up into a fast sprint::

AO_Stricker says:
*XO* Stricker to Gomes, come in!

SO_Darklighter says:
#::glares at Siran and smiles::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::runs off at top speed::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: With weapons? Even easier.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::strikes Darklighter across the face with the stick::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::turns back to Maor:: Talk, vermin!!!

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: They have sent us here to try and extend relations with the expansion party

SO_Darklighter says:
#::continues smiling:: Siran: Please excuse me if i don't scream

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: I’m sorry I cannot let you use those weapons, and I don't want the expansion party using them either

DCO_Maor says:
#::Laughes at Siran:: Siran: I told you who we are, if you don't believe us.. then what can I do?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::nods very thoughtfully trying to recall the Sor clan:: XO/CO: I see, so they are not members of the expansion party?

AO_Stricker says:
%IO: Ok this is not an order but I need you to investigate the unknown person before it gets away.

IO_Walker says:
%::Hits the AO to follow and begins chasing after the other 'observer':: AO: Come on, he's running!

XO_Gomes says:
@::feels her com moving and looks up to Sa'Tilos:: Sa'Tilos: Excuse me, My brother asked me to check something for him at this hour

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::jumps over an obstackle in his path::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The unknown observer at the dump turns a corner, disappearing from view

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: I understand that. And I'm not even going to argue that point with you.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: Of course.

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods to Sa`Tilos, and moves with the XO::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::just keeps staring straight into Siran's eyes::

IO_Walker says:
%::Slows down to a stop to look around, lost the other guy::

XO_Gomes says:
@::goes to the outside of the facilities and stops where she sees no one:: *AO*Gomes here

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: Really? ::grabs Maor's face, and tears some skin away::

AO_Stricker says:
%::Sees the observer disappear:: IO: Darn it, he got away! Suggestions please?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::stares, shocked, as it bleeds::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around Krios house once more and begins to relax a little:;

IO_Walker says:
%::Pulls out his tricorder again and scans for life signs, catching his breath::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Blood trickles from the scratch on Maor's face

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: So you understand they need to be destroyed or taken with us, but it would leave the expansion party with none, which is why I was asking if they could stamp them out

XO_Gomes says:
@CE: You should go back there and talk to her

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: Oh, well done. Well done indeed. Every last little detail attended to....

DCO_Maor says:
#::Smiles even wider:: Siran: Well, I'm bleeding.. what did you prove?

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::Strikes him across the face with the back of his hand::

XO_Gomes says:
@CE: Get her to help us, it is our priority now

AO_Stricker says:
*XO* We just saw an unkowen being snooping around the dump but he or she got away before we could track it down!

IO_Walker says:
%::Walks around the corner that the Observer went around to take a look around::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Returns his head to face Siran, he keeps smiling::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Nods to the XO, goes back to Tilos::

XO_Gomes says:
@*AO*Any chance its a breen? Did you use your tricorders?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::leans back in the sofa:: CO: I can only tell you what I know, and with or without weapons, they'll stamp them into the ground. I'm not one of them, remember... I want to get off this mudmall sometime soon.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Captives: I can see you're all very well trained at resisting interrogation. Perhaps its time we switched to something more interesting?

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Trying to hart me will not change the fact that I told you who am I

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looks up as he returns::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at Sa`Tilos::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ CE: Welcome back, will your friend be joining us again shortly?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods:: Krios: the next problem is I need to get my team out of Prison before they are doscovered :: looks for somewhere to sit and looks at Duron making himself comfortable::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::grabs a weird device with tubes from the table::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# DCO: I'll let you choose who this gets attached to. 

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Yes she will ::face looks sadder than ever::

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: On me I guess, but I'm not changing my story.. it's the truth

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::Slows and stops to catch his breath::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the CO:: well ya snooze ya loose.  ::grins and stands up.:: go ahead.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: That would be too easy. You choose one of the others. If you don't choose, I'll do it for you.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::places a glass of liquid in front of him and pours a second glass for herself:: CE: Drink you look like you could use it.

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Stricker turns the corner, he finds both the person and Walker, help captive by Breen guards.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Which member of the team is your closest friend, I wonder?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: I can't do a thing right now. IF I show up, I'll most likely end up in there with them. I can to make a plan and a few calls in the morning.

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: This is my clan, we are all close

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: I just got a message from a friend of mine about the two people

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: If you are so advanced and convinced we are outworlders, then why can't you prove it with hard evidence?

IO_Walker says:
%::feels very nervous with the breen guard pointing a weapon at him::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sighs:: Krios: I guess it will have to be then

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::Glances up:: CE: A message from whom?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Jordain: Oh, but I shall. We can do this quite easily, if you just tell me all about it. Otherwise it'll just be extremely long and painful.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Choose. Now ::grins::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
::looks at the IO::

IO_Walker says:
%::Glances at So`Gliet-Kur and then the guard::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::yawns hugely:: All: Sorry, but this day has been never ending... I don't know about you, but I have to get to sleep. I'm in the office very early, most of the time.

XO_Gomes says:
@::finds Stricker silence very strange and tries to contact him:: *IO*Report!

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Stricker, Walker and the person are escorted away....

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Me

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::starts pacing a little::

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: A person who I extend a gracious hand to in the city not long ago. He advised me about the situation in the prison

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::waves over an associate and hands them some written instructions::

IO_Walker says:
%::Ignore the XO screaming in his ear piece in the interests of not giving himself away::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Very well. ::attaches the device to Darklighter, and grins some more::

PILOT_Durron says:
Krios: Well than if you'll show us our beds we will see you than.

XO_Gomes says:
@::takes a deep breathe as she has no response:: *CO* Gomes to Bolitho. We have a new problem

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: They are torturing them badly, and they would not sustain much torturing for long

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Darklighter: This device will gradually drain every drop of blood from your body. You can watch it, we've even marked it in pints... It'll take about 18 hours before you lose too much to survive.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: You can't pace all night, so you can just as well get some sleep. ::gets up:: There are bedrooms along that hall. Mine is at the end. ::smiles and walks off:: Good night.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Walks to one side:: *XO* Please don't tell me that . what happens

SO_Darklighter says:
#::smiles at Siran:: Siran: Plenty of time for me to kill you

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::takes a seat at the other side of the room, and starts munching on a sandwich::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: I cannot lie about my true origins. As you must know, clan tradition forbids that. Therefore I am So'Ched Mel. ::very serious look on his face::

XO_Gomes says:
@*CO*IO reported seeing someone strange and went to investigate. I lost all contact with him although his communicator is working

IO_Walker says:
%::Wishes he'd just stayed home now::

PILOT_Durron says:
::goes and chooses the room nearest this end of the hall::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at Sa`Tilos with tearful eyes::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ CE: Unfortunately the freedom of our friends has to wait and yes I feel for them, the torture is unnecessary but only to be expected from such closed minded authorities. There is reason to believe we have had intruders in our facilities and I have a lot of work to try and sort out this situation.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Closes her eyes::*XO* what infomation have you on the site

DCO_Maor says:
#All: Maybe Siran doesn't believe in the Clans concept.. maybe he's the true traitor?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::grabs a glass of something you hope is strawberry juice, and drinks::

XO_Gomes says:
@*CO* Very little, only that it is some sort of warehouse where they keep the weapons hidden

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: It is morning

Host AGM_Nick says:
Bolitho and her team are entering the Presidential palace

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::feels tired::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::re-enters the room after a restful night, to see how his captives are doing::

Host AGM_Nick says:
Gomes and her team are returning to the HQ after a sleepless night

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::wakes up on the chair she fell a sleep ::

Host AGM_Nick says:
Maor and his team awaken in their cell

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::cheerfully:: Good morning, my friends.

Host AGM_Nick says:
Walker, Stricker and the person awake in theirs


DCO_Maor says:
#::Smiles back at Siran:: Siran: Give up yet?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: 'morning, how's the nose?


Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::She is awake and walking around the room purposefully giving instructions to people as the whole atmosphere has become more intense in the room::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Laughes at the Medic comment::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::walks intot he lounge:: CO: Oy! Wakey wakey! We have to get to the palace.

IO_Walker says:
%::Wakes up yawning in the most uncomfortable cell he'd ever been in....even more uncomfortable than the klingon cell, but that's maybe because of the ridges::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::sighs::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: No. But your friend looks like he has... ::examines the container:: about ten hours left to live.

SO_Darklighter says:
#Siran: i have an itch from this thing on me could you please move it a lil to the left ::smiles::

XO_Gomes says:
@::enters the HQ and looks at the commotion:: CE: What happened here?

So`Berit_Nez says:
::pacing in his office, wishing Sa`Krios would hurry, he walks over to the window and looks out at the peaceful planet, hoping it stays this way::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks for Sa'Tilos::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: Im awake . Now can we leave

PILOT_Durron says:
::wakes up with a start::self what time is it?  man.  I got to get out of this rut of sleeping in ::walks into wall where a door should be if he were back in his quarters::

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: I'm not worried, some one will realize you are the real traitor

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks around, trying to figure what happened here::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: Is something wrong?

So`Siran_Fo says:
#SO: I'm not surprised you itch, you vermin are filthy, and your stench is enough to make me wish you were back on your own planet.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::hurries about, grabbing stuff and herds the CO and others out the door:: All: we have to hurry, I'm late!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Goes to find Durron::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks intentivly disturbed::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: Tell us, how do we know you are not a member of the expansionists?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::turns to the XO sharply:: XO: Why have you come to me?

So`Berit_Nez says:
::goes to sit in his big comfy chair, fidgeting a lot::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: Fine by Me ::follows her ::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Migh have a clue of what is happening::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Jordain: Tell me, why should I care what you know, think, or suspect?

So`Gliet-Kur says:
::Looks over at the IO, after not having said a word all night::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::kicks Jordain for good measure;:

PILOT_Durron says:
::shakes his head and remembers where he is than looks down at himself:: Self: I wonder what I am supposed to look like:: exits room to find CO figuring that he looks fine::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::rushes down a few streets and enters the palace.:: CO: I'll introduce you to the President as soon as I can.

IO_Walker says:
%::Sits up and takes a look arround, rubbing his eyes::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: My brothers, the ones who went to see your weapons have disapeared

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Jordain: And before I forget.. I owe you something ::punches him in the nose, hard::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::Notices he can move and hits Siran straight on the nose again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Krios: Thank you

So`Siran_Fo says:
# owwww!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::still following with Durron::

IO_Walker says:
%::disturbed by the staring of So`Gliet-Kur and tries to avoid the stare::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Laughes:: Self: That's goint to hart

IO_Walker says:
%

So`Berit_Nez says:
::waiting unpatiently::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Self: Oomph!

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Guards!!! Subdue the prisoners!

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::dumps stuff on her desk, and turns abruptly.:: All: Just wait here a moment.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ XO: Why where you brothers in my munitions dump...especially now ::pauses a tear of frustration in her eye:: We needed ::shakes her head:: Especially now.

PILOT_Durron says:
::is wrather alarmed about the sunlight and the sky and closes his eyes attributing everything to not being awake::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::wipes the blood from his nose and hits Siran again (uppercut) before the guards rush in::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::knocks on the pres.'s door and enters:: Berit: Sorry I'm late. I had guests over last night.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::waits, tending his nose, while two burly guards with sticks beat the prisoners some more::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Durron and smiles:: Pilot: You woken up yet

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: What's your name, son?

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the XO::

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: You told me we could see the weapons, they were curious ... ::looks at her and frowns:: Sa'Tilos: Please tell me, what is happening?

DCO_Maor says:
#::Fights back, he punches one of the guards and steals his weapon.. he fires at the other guard::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Points the weapon at Siran and smiles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is a little aggitated as she knows there’s nothing she can do for the others  yet::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks for a second at the CE taking a deep, worried breathe::

So`Berit_Nez says:
::gets up from his chair, in his office, pacing again::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at CO::CO: hum..what?  oh...awake?  yah.. ::shakes his head to try and clear it:: Just one question ... who are you ::squints at the CO and laughs.::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::eyes go wide in shock::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::Gets shocked again, then hits the guard:: Guard: Don't ever... ough... do that again!

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: How important are you? ::Smiles a wicked smile::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::with a sharp tone:: XO: I said in time I would take you to see the weapons, I never said help yourself. ::sighs:: XO/CE: I am sorry for getting so angry but we needed those weapons as well, security breaches are not what we need now.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::clears her throat and speaks louder:: Berit: I have some people for you to meet.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::laughs at the Pilot::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Grabs Siran as hard as he can:: Siran: Get that thing away from the SO.. NOW!

SO_Darklighter says:
#::stands up with a cold look in his eyes and walks towards siran:: Siran: you have two guesses on what i want you to do ::points at the device on him::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: What, did they hit your ears too hard? What's your name?

So`Berit_Nez says:
::spins around:: Krios: Excellent you're here. We have very little time, so where are these people?

DCO_Maor says:
#::Grabs the weapon from the other guard and tosses it to the Medic:: Medic: Watch the doors

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: They are young, sometimes careless. But they would not touch anything, I garantee and they are as trustworthy as they can be. But now they are gone and I have no idea why

IO_Walker says:
%::Mumbles something:: So`Gliet-Kur: So'Lasor Sor, and yours?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::turns around, opens the door and waves the CO & her team in:: Berit: Here they are.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::sighs, as if this kind of thing happens every day and he's used to it by now::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Many guards enter the cell, firing wildly

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: We are deeply sorry for this misunderstanding, they were curious about the weapons ::puts his hand on Sa`Tilos' hand, giving her a charming smile::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#DCO: Thanks... ::moves over to the door, glad that it's a very thick one::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks as the door opens::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Tosses Siran at the guards and fires at them::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: So’Gliet Kur.

PILOT_Durron says:
::steps in and looks around the room deciding that it is time to be awake::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::swings his arm, and elbows the DCO in the throat, causing him to drop the weapon::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Breen enter the HQ, and beckon Tilos Lon over to them

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
CO: Please come in, all of you.

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::Is knocked down by the opening door, stuns a guard with the stick::

SO_Darklighter says:
#::roars out and tackles Diran to the ground and pins him:: Siran: move and I’ll kill you

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at Sa'Tilos then back at the CE hoping emotions can work better than words::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::goes over to the Breen:: Breen: Welcome.

So`Berit_Nez says:
::watches the people enter:: CO: Welcome to the presidential palace. Unfortunately we do not have time for a tour. You must follow me quickly.

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: I will punish them myself for their childish behavior

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks in and looks for Berit::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor drops the weapon

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::brings his foot up between the SO's legs::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: Why ?

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::is near the door with the breen now away from the others::

XO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the Breen, not impressed but she can act it pretty well:: Sa'Tilos: Is that a breen?

IO_Walker says:
% So`Gliet-Kur: You know why we are being detained?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::frowns slightly:: Self: Yeah, why?

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: When he sees he's outnumbered, Maor stops....

SO_Darklighter says:
#::tightings his grip on siran:: Siran: not smart ::headbutts siran::

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios: I have received so disturbing news. We must get to the war room immediately.

So`Berit_Nez says:
All: Follow me. ::heads out of the room::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::tries to take advantage of the commotion to crawl towards the door::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at Sa`Tilos and the Breen, with the XO standing away from them::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::blinks:: Berit: The War Room? Heavens.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Glares at the XO:: XO: I shall return when I am finished, you can wait over there for me.

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the CO and looks back at Berit than looks at Krios::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: Please can you explain what the news is

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: No, I guess we were in an area we weren’t allowed to be, why were you there?

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios/CO: I will explain once we are safely there.

XO_Gomes says:
@Sa'Tilos: But we need help finding our brothers and helping our friends!

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::holding his nose, which was hit by the headbutt:: OWWW!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Bertit: How about on the way

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::walks ahead:: Berit: Well, then walk faster.

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::when very near to the door, gets up and sprints through::

DCO_Maor says:
#::Turns around, not sure what to do::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Snaps:: XO: Go Now!

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at Bertit but keeps the surprise from his face::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@XO: I will return, shortly.

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: MEDIC is stunned by guards

So`Berit_Nez says:
::leads them down a hall, through the inside of the palace, down another hall, and into an underground bunker, complete with several TV screens::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor and his team are eventually subdued

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::falls down, stunned::

XO_Gomes says:
@::whispers::CE: We are on our own on this

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::motions in more guards, and has them hit everyone in a wide-dispersal stun::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::enters the War Room with Berit.::

IO_Walker says:
% So`Gliet-Kur: Got some strange readings in a science experiment, traced it to there, was wondering what was going on...but more to the point, what are the breen doing on our planet?

DCO_Maor says:
#::Drops on the floor, he landed on his right arm::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berti: Now Please can you tell what the news was ::looks aroubnd the room ::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Frowns, whispering:: XO: Couldn't agree more, everything seem not be working with her

XO_Gomes says:
@::sighs:: Sa'Tilos: As you wish,

So`Berit_Nez says:
::goes to the center of the room and pushes a button, activating all the TV screens, which display different newscasts, as well as some real time video from places around the Capitol city::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::Gets to his feet, and has them stunned four or five times until he's sure they won't get up again::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks around the war room::

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Speaks loudly:: XO: Let's go my friend, we should tell our lords of this....cooperation ::looks at Sa`Tilos in blaming::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::scans the screens quickly:: Berit: So?

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Guards: Drag them back to the cell.... I'll be in sickbay if you need be... ::wanders off, holding his nose again::

XO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the CE::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the TV screens Still confused:: Berit: what news

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the tv screens one at at time::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: I don't know.... I have always heard rumors about aiens on our planet... like ::lays inflection:: Starfleet Officers.

So`Berit_Nez says:
::then turns to the team:: Krios/CO: This morning, I heard some very disturbing news. It would seem that the expansion party is planning an attack on the palace, supposedly to happen some time today.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::returns with some four other members of the group, pointing to the CE and XO with her weapon:: Group: Arrest those two spies.

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%::eyes the IO more intensely:

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::Is being dragged out::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: And your informant is trustworthy?

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios: She has never failed me before.

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::has his nose treated with heavy-duty painkiller, and returns to see how his captives are::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::turns to some more of the group who have gathered:: Friends: We have much work to do they are attacking our towns, we must fight back now.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::stands back and listens::

XO_Gomes says:
@::takes out her weapon as well and shoots a wide beam:: CE: Run!

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: I hope for your part so.

IO_Walker says:
% So`Gliet-Kur: STarfleet? as in Hew-mans? Why does everone want a us to be a part of their 'gangs'?

XO_Gomes says:
@::runs as well, hoping her shot was enough to scare them::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Breen shoot at Gomes and Hazzem, stunning them to the floor

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: Krios: Can I talk to you privatly

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::looks over the group in the cell, disgusted:: I hate you all.

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios: I don't have to get into the details of what would happen if they expansionists managed to overthrow our government, I'm sure you are well aware of what the implications would be for Bejankda.

CE_Hazzem says:
@;:Falls to the floor, not fully stunned::

PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the CO but decides to save his question for later and focuses on Berit::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: I don't know....why don't you tell me?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::opens one eye, seeing Siran and wonders why he's still alive...::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::nods:: Berit: I know, I've been at your side for years.

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios: We can not let that happen. You may have noticed on your way in the increased security around the palace. They are there with good reason.

IO_Walker says:
% So`Gliet-Kur: Tell you what?

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Tries to stand up and get a chance on a guard::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::bends down taking the weapons before restraining the CE and XO::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::spits on the medic::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::catches Durrons look:: Pliot: What’s up ?

PILOT_Durron says:
CO: I'll wait till we are in private.

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Ohhh.. That seems painful

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: Why starfleet is so interested in our planet.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: You're preaching to the choir. Excuse us for a moment. ::walks over to the CO:: CO: Yes?

So`Berit_Nez says:
::motions for Krios to come with him as he walks across to a corner of the room, away from the CO and Pilot::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::quite angry, jumps up and sticks his arm through the bars trying to grab Siran, but falls to the floor instead::

IO_Walker says:
% So`Gliet-Kur: well I don't know.

CE_Hazzem says:
@Sa`Tilos: Our lords will wage war on you for this ::goes unconscious::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks over to Durron:: Pilot: Whisper

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: WYou should, Ensign Walker.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::With the aid of others she takes them to a Cell with their friends the other spies IO and his group::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::close to tears from the strain of trying to break these people, why couldn't he just have gotten a nice job in a bakery somewhere?::

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::shrugs:: CE: We are at war already

PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispering::CO: What is wrong?

IO_Walker says:
%::Kinda shocked to hear his name but refrains from the usual "I am not an Ensign!" rebut:: So`Gliet-Kur: Who?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::sees the CO and PILOT talking and goes over to Berit.:: Berit: Yes?

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: I will never kneel before someone who defies his own clanship... ::slowly stands up and stares straight into Siran's eyes:: You will never break me... ::spits back::

So`Berit_Nez says:
Krios: You picked a terrible day to bring some locals for a tour. Who are they, really? It 's not everyday you bring people to meet the president like this

So`Siran_Fo says:
# Captives: You Federation are indeed strong. Perhaps this will take longer than we planned for. ::sighs, and wonders if he can book a nice week off after this::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: I know who you are, Walker.


XO_Gomes says:
@::wakes up listening to the word war::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Pilot: Seems there’s going to be an attack on here, we have got to find away to destroy those weapons ::whispering::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Jordain: Be quiet, filth. I am no longer in any mood to tolerate your witticisms.

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Maybe do you want us to lie then?

IO_Walker says:
%::Realises who and what he is talking to:: So`Gliet-Kur: I'm not sure we should discuss such things, the walls may have ears.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: Old friends... from the village where I grew up. They came to look me up.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Turns to look at Berit and Krios::

PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispering::CO:I know that. when we were standing in the hall you looked as if something was wrong. that's what I am asking.

Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ ::exits and returns to her work::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: You do know you will die here, don't you?

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Sits his back to the wall::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
%IO: They Don't, they have been erected rapidly, without much thought that natives would have anything interesting enough to hear.

XO_Gomes says:
@CE:Did you find anything ?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::sees movement on the screens and walks over to look:: Berit: Come here.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Pilot: Oh ....Something is not right with any of this ::still whispering::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: So far from home... never to see your loved ones ever again.

So`Berit_Nez says:
::follows Krios:: What is it?

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: You threaten me with death? ::Laughs as hard as he can:: you do know what happens to people that kill a clan member

CE_Hazzem says:
@XO: Nothing, this cell is clean

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Gomes and Hazzem are put in the cell with Walker and the team.  Stricker is unconscious

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::points:: Berit: That screen over there.

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: My clan is here, that's all I need

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: Really, you still insist on maintaining the illusion? 

CE_Hazzem says:
@IO: What happened to him?

So`Berit_Nez says:
::looks up at the screen and watches it for a moment::

PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispering::CO:ok.  well.  one more question.  do you trust either of them yet?

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: The illusion is what you think, we told you the truth

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::glances over to the SO, hooked up to the diabolic machine once more::

So`Gliet-Kur says:
@::looks at Gomes and Hazzem:: Well Prism isn't turning out to be that successful is it?

IO_Walker says:
@CE: Who?

SO_Darklighter says:
#::smiles at siran::

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#Siran: I wonder, is a man like you even capable of loving... nothing I've seen in you resembles a true Bjankda...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::shakes head:: Pilot: but we have got to do something to help them weather we like it or not

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Maor: Your friend now has about six hours left. Perhaps as few as four if he's unlucky enough to be of below-average health. You can save him, you know?

XO_Gomes says:
SoGliet: What do you know of prism??

So`Berit_Nez says:
::frowns:: Krios: It's starting. ::turns to CO and Pilot:: Both: You two, since you're here you might as well make yourselves helpful. You can help us monitor for any sign of Expansionist movement.

CE_Hazzem says:
@::Indicates to IO about AO::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::suddenly turns on Jordain:: TELL ME WHAT I WANT TO KNOW!

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::starts moving among the screens, looking and making notes::

So`Siran_Fo says:
# ::turns to Darklighter:: Your friends are so worried about you that they let you suffer here... are they your friends?

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: You should be more worried about your self, poor excuse for a Bjankda

MEDIC_Jordain says:
#::sad very calmly:: Siran: Which is what, my friend?

PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: that sounds wise.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to berit and moves over to where she was supose to be and starts looking at movements::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#::stares at Maor for a second, shocked that the Starfleet officer would have been taught that particular curse::

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::shakes her head, not happy with what she sees::

Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Bolitho and the people in the war room notice that more and more of the screens are filling with scenes of violence and blookdshed

So`Berit_Nez says:
::one newscast in particular catches his eye, it's of a civil movement just blocks away from the palace, then another talks of a large disturbance just a few hundred kilometers away, and his stomach begins to fall out::

So`Siran_Fo says:
#Jordain: You KNOW what I want to know. ::strikes him across the face again::

PILOT_Durron says:
::walkes ovet to the tv's and shakes his head::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: this is not good, have they got outside influence helping them ?

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: So soon?

IO_Walker says:
@CE: He's been out a while..... I think our captain Knocked him out when they put us in here.

So`Siran_Fo says:
#DCO: Perhaps it would be better to let our scientists loose on you. Who knows what the genetic makeup of your brain could do for their research.

Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::looks sadly at the screens::

DCO_Maor says:
#Siran: Out clan bond is stronger then physical pain, give up and let us go. We have told you the truth

So`Berit_Nez says:
All: ::with a dead tone to his voice:: Unfortuntely, my informant has not failed me again. It is even worse than she said. We are heading for a full scale civil war.

Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>
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